ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Category Name:

Best Innovative Consumer Experience Concept or Practice

Name of Concept/Airport:

Indianapolis International Airport (IND)

Company that Operates Concept: Indianapolis Airport Authority
(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:

The IND Airport is one of three airports in the country to offer the WeWatt Kiosk's. WeWatt's are
human-powered charging stations that offer passengers a chance to self-power their devices
while they wait on arriving or departing planes. The first WeWatt was installed at IND in July 2017
with plans to install 3 more cycling stations in 2018. It is a unique experience that passengers can
enjoy while visiting Indianapolis.

Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:

One of IND main initiatives in 2017 was to increase sustainability practices and decrease our
carbon footprint. To align with this goal the Concessions Team installed WeWatt kiosks to allow
visitors to enjoy the feeling of generating their own energy to charge their electronic devices. Plus
it's a great way for them to fit their workout into a layover.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:

WeWatt's are placed strategically throughout the pre/post-security areas. The WeWatt kiosk's in
Concourse B are located near our busiest terminal near Southwest airlines and in the heart of our
indoor playground to ensure that both adults and kids can utilize the bikes. There is also a WeWatt
kiosk in Concourse A which is geared more towards the business traveler to allow for those whose
time is at a premium to fit their workouts in while they travel. Last, there is a WeWatt kiosk located
in our Civic Plaza area for those who are waiting to greet inbound passengers.
Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

$32,108,598

Annual Gross Sales
Annual Sales per Square Feet

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

